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Meet corporate compliance guidelines with electronic invoices   
If you have corporate clients that require invoices to be formatted in a specific manner for electronic submission, 

you’re probably already aware how time-consuming that process can be. But if you rely on Electronic Data 

Interchange (EDI), a common way to exchange billing information in an electronic format, you’ll appreciate the 

interfaces Sage Timeslips offers as a way to generate invoices that conform to these required formats.

Relying on Sage Timeslips to submit bills electronically makes the entire billing process easier and faster. 

Simply specify a format for each of your clients and then print bills in the chosen format. Sage Timeslips makes  

it easy to produce these formatted invoices and keep your corporate clients happy.

Easily add e-billing to your capabilities

The Electronic Bill Delivery tool in Sage Timeslips allows you to 
specify an e-bill format for each of your clients, print your bills  
to the e-bill file format, and then send e-bills as required by  
your clients. With a single tool, you’ll simplify your billing  
process and satisfy your clients.

Specify e-billing formats for each client

If you have multiple corporate clients that need their invoices 
formatted in different ways, you can rely on the Electronic Bill 
Delivery tool in Sage Timeslips to provide the interfaces you need  
to keep all clients happy. With a wide variety of interfaces available, 
you can select the ones you need.

Benefits
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See all the billing benefits of Sage Timeslips
Sage Timeslips offers many capabilities for printing bills. You can print to display, a printer, RTF, or 

PDF files. Use the bill design tool to create professional-looking invoices easily. You can also reprint bills 

to PDF for easy electronic storage and distribution. Your billing administrator can even choose whether or 

not each slip requires approval before invoicing the customer. Choose from multiple billing arrangements 

for each client including hourly, flat, contingency, percent complete, and more! 

Select from a wide array of interface options 
Sage Timeslips has developed interfaces for many popular formats, all available for a single 

fee. The Sage Timeslips electronic billing add-on supports all of the following formats:

•  Chubb Legalgard 

•  CLASS Audit 

•  Data Clearinghouse 

•  Examen 

•  F&D Legalgard 

•  General Accounting Legalgard 

•  Great American Legalgard 

•  Law Audit Service (LAS) 

•  LEDES 97 

•  LEDES 98 

•  Legal Bill Format 

•  Legalgard 

•  Legal Solutions Suite 

•  Pro Fee Manager by Peerpoint 

•  TyMetrix 

•  Vik Brothers Legalgard  

Export Settings dialogue  
for LEDES1998B

Want to learn even more about the many benefits of billing through Sage Timeslips? Learn 
more

http://www.timeslips.com/products_and_services/product_features/intuitive_billing_generation/

